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This “extra” is dedicated to the upcoming election for the Ofﬁcers
and Directors who will lead our club in 2023.
The voting is again happening by e-mail ballot this year. You will
receive an e-mail from Dale with the voting instructions and link to
the ballot on or about Wednesday, November 16th. Simply make
your selections, and then submit to electronically cast your ballot.
Voting will close at 11:59 p.m. on Wednesday, November 23rd.
This issue intended to make you familiar with the candidates vying
for your vote. The individual statements are in order by position,
and second, alphabetically.
Paul Martin, Editor
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Candidates:
President
Dale Gathman (incumbent-unopposed)
Vice President
Dave Murray (incumbent-unopposed)
Secretary
Armin Weber (incumbent-unopposed)
Treasurer
Scott Stampfli (incumbent-unopposed)
Director-At-Large (six positions available)
Tom Flint
Larry Grela
Steve Haas (incumbent)
Mike Maciejewski (incumbent)
Jeff Mrachek (incumbent)
Jeff Peca
Rob Sampson (incumbent)
Scott Shilling
Bill Suhr (incumbent)
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for President (unopposed)

I thank you for nominating me once
again to serve as president of our
great club in 2023. If you are new
to the club and would like to know a
little about my history before FVAC,
see the Meet the Members section
of our September 2011 Flypaper,
available on our website. Since
joining the club in 2011, I have
served one year as an At-Large
Director, four years as Secretary, and
the last six years as President.
A heartfelt Thank You goes to our
2022 board members and all of the
members who volunteered during
the year. No one person could possibly run a club of this size, and
between our board members and all of the additional volunteers
that step up and help, the club has been and will be in great hands
once again.
I am looking forward to 2023, starting with our Frozen Fingers
event on January 1st and our SWAP meet in February. We will be
following up with another full slate of events and activities. Look
for a new event that is currently being planned. More details will
be coming.

2

As a board, we strive to make decisions for the club based on
what is best for the club and the majority of our members.
Please let us know your thoughts and wishes for the direction
of the club. Also, keep in mind that we cannot make everyone
happy all of the time, and as we have over 200 members, there
will be some members who disagree with some decisions.
We realize this and welcome all opinions and questions.

Our club is very strong, with new members joining every year. The
RC Flying hobby in general has seen vendors decline over the past
few years. Some vendors have combined several brands and when
that happens, some of the brands are eliminated. We can still,
however, get all the items that we need to keep our hobby going
and many vendors have actually increased their offerings. The new
technology that keeps advancing is marvelous, and it keeps me
excited and wondering what they will come up with next.
We will be going through some regulatory changes in the next year.
One will be that this year our field should be designated a FRIA
(FAA-Recognized Identification Area) site by the FAA. The AMA is
going to be taking care of this for us, and once we are designated a
FRIA, we will be exempt from the upcoming requirement of having
identification modules on our aircraft while we are flying at our
field. I will do my best to stay informed of regulation changes and
the state of the hobby and will keep you, our members, informed
about what you can do to help our hobby. Obviously, we are
stronger as a group than we would be individually, so thank you
all for being members of our great club. Together, we can keep the
Fox Valley Aero Club one of the best RC flying clubs in the country.
Let us plan to have another fantastic year of Flying, and please
remember our goals of Fun, Safety and Camaraderie. I also want to
add another – Unity. More on this in the coming year.
I count it a privilege to have you as FVAC members and look forward
to spending some time with you in 2023.
See you at the field,
Dale

Dave Murray
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I build and fly many types of models, but my primary interest
is large scale models, WW2 aircraft being my favorite.
I have been a member of several clubs over the years and
have served in various positions. I have spent over 25 years
with FVAC, and consider it to be one of the finest clubs in
the Midwest. I have been a contest director for many years
and have helped organize past Kids Day and Festival of Flight
events. I served as contest director for the 2014 - 2022
Warbirds & and Classics event and look forward to working on
the 2023 event. I am a member of the Warbird and Classics
Alliance, and attend several of the Warbird and Classic flying
events.

Armin Weber
for Secretary
(unopposed)

Hello FVAC Members. My name is Armin
Weber.
I currently serve on the FVAC board as
Club Secretary and am running for the
same position in 2023.
During the week, I am Manager of Software Development with a large
health care organization based in Naperville. I enjoy my work and am
proud to say this year marks my 44th year with the same company. I
saw my first RC airplane fly in the early seventies and have been hooked
ever since.

My goal as an FVAC officer is to:
• Support the board in promoting a safe and 		
welcoming environment for the membership, 		
guests, and spectators.
• Support, and promote activities that engage our
neighbors, and the local communities.
• Represent FVAC at flying events
• Balance the considerable need for safety, with the
primary goal of this hobby, which is…. to have fun!
Thank you for your consideration for FVAC Secretary.
Armin Weber

The viewpoints in this publication are solely those of the individual
authors. They may not necessarily represent those of the Editor, Officers,
Board, or Membership of the Fox Valley Aero Club.
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for Director-At-Large

I’m Tom Flint and I did Public Relations for the
Club for years. I am now running for a slot on the
Board of Directors to have more time to do Winter
Build Projects.

Hi my name is Scott Stampfli. I am your currently appointed
2022 treasurer accepting the reins from outgoing treasurer
Joe Pedone.
I am running for 2023 FVAC
treasurer. I have been a member of
Fox Valley Aero since 2015 and fly
electric, glow and gas.
I am a Dad to two super cool
teenagers. When I’m not at my day
job I enjoy flying at various local
and out of state events, camping,
and going to quilt shows with my
awesome, patient, saint of a wife
Jes. I’d appreciate your vote, see you
at the field!
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The Club is once again collecting donations to support the
Salvation Army Angel Tree Program. Donations will be collected
on two occasions: December 10th, at the Christmas Party at
Nick’s, and December 17th, at FVAC Field from 9 am until noon.
Cash and gift cards are helpful in supplying gifts for older kids,
who the Salvation Army normally struggles to find gifts for.

I started the original mowing “Turf Team” so you
might think I should have a Green Thumb. But I
actually have a Yellow and a Gray Thumb. Cliff
Fullhart and I have been doing the Annual Cub Fly for many years and both
have Yellow Thumbs from painting Cub cowls. I have a Gray Thumb from
working with Mark Knoppkie on picking colors on the Pavilion and Bleachers. I
think our new redone Pavilion that our members painted looks great.
For the Windy City Warbird & Classics events I got to use my creative side
and design T-Shirts and Hats. It was great to work with the WCWC team led
by John Fischer. John is so good at listening to crazy ideas from his team and
then making them happen.
It has been an honor to be Public Relations Chairman as I learned about and
helped promote almost every event and worked with so many Club leaders. I
believe in the philosophy: “If we want a good Club we should all work together
to make it that type of Club. Dues are a down payment on fun, and a few hours
a month of volunteering by each member of our Club helps make the Club run
smoothly.” Our Club members show this Club spirit all the time and our FVAC
Club is one of the few that is still growing.
I think Dale Gathman and Dave Murray are great examples of true dedication
to making our Club work and it is because of their example I wish to remain
on the Board.
Please vote for me. I have an unfinished “Gray Thumb” project. We need to
make the Orange Porta Potty Gray.

Larry Grela

for Director-At-Large
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in developing and starting up two companies run

Dear Fox Valley Aero Club members,
I am very honored to be nominated for the board
of directors. I have accepted this nomination and
would like your vote to continue the vision of our
founders Bob Walker and Bob Benish. Their vision
was to bring in new members into the club and
support all the existing members by creating a
safe and friendly environment for everyone to enjoy. I would like to
continue their vision and passion for the club by keeping everyone
engaged and continuing to always improve the synergy amongst
the members, hosting special events regardless of experience,
making people feel welcome and listening to everyone's needs.
I was introduced to flying in 1980, when I was just 18 years old after
meeting Elmer at Al's Hobby Shop. He's the person who showed
me how to build and fly pattern planes. Currently I enjoy flying all
types of aero planes and intend to support all the club events.
I also want to use my business resources and experience to support
the club. If the club agrees I would be willing to host the February
2024 swap meet at my warehouse in Naperville. This would then
free up additional funds for other events or helping to maintain
the club. My company will also be sponsoring some of the events
to bring in some very talented builders and flyers to add to the
excitement.
My main priority is for every club member to feel welcome, treated
with respect, and keeping politics at bay. Implementing safety
at the field needs to be a priority without creating animosity
amongst the members. Creating new member training standards
and guidelines is important to protect the club from all risks and
liability.

successfully for the last 25 years. This can only be achieved
by having a great vision, innovative ideas, loyalty, honesty,
and passionate individuals to build a successful future. I
know I have the skills to help take Fox Valley Aero Club to
the next level and will need your vote.
I also have a wonderful wife that I have been married
to for over 25 years and have two children that are now
awesome teenagers. My son has become interested in
flying RC planes and has come to several RC events. The
highlight of my summer was watching Ali Machinchy
giving my son flying lessons at the Eli Field jet event in August.
Regardless of whether I'm elected to this position or not, I will
continue to be a member to support the club functions and will
always be willing to help everyone as much possible.
I hope you will consider me for this position. If you have any
questions or concerns, please feel free to get in touch with me.
Sincerely
Larry Grela

Steve Haas

for Director-At-Large
My name is Steve Haas and I am running for the
Board. I have been involved with RC flying since
1979. I have been a member of the Fox Valley Flying
Club for over 8 years and have been on the board for
the last 3 years. I have helped out at the Warbirds
and Classics and the Festival of Flight. What I like
about the Fox Valley Club is it is a very well run
and organized club with great club members that
volunteer when need and without them the club
would not be able run all the events that it does.
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Hello,
I am running for Director at Large. I have 40 years of hobby
experience. In my early twenties, I was vice president of
Lisle Aero (Prop Masters). Also, not long ago, I held the
positions of president and vice president of The Suburban
RC Barnstormers. Do I want to have either of these positions
again? No. I have done it and don’t want to do it again. But
here we are.
I am not a member of a clique. In my experience, I voted
against a proposal that would have benefited one of my
friends and did not think that the proposal was in the best
interest of the club. My opinion may not always be with the
majority of the board, but when I vote, I try to do what is right
for the club.
If you are looking for someone that will look out for you and will stir
the pot, please vote for me.
Thank you

Jeff Mrachek

for Director-At-Large
My name is Jeff Mrachek,
I'm currently a Director At Large and running for the
same position. I joined FVAC in 2016. Serving on
the board two years.
Throughout the year I enjoy attending flying events,
meeting other flyers, helping others, and flying
planes. I consider myself an all-season flyer logging
flights every month of the year and fly several
different types of planes.
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for Director-At-Large

My name is Jeff Peca and I am
running for a Director at Large.
I have been a member of FVAC
since 2015 and held the Safety
Chairman position for the club
from 2015 through 2021. I
have run the sanctioned Night
Flys for several years and I also
ran the FunFlys in 2021. I have
been flying RC since 1983 and
have an interest in all type of
planes from small indoor electric to giant scale. I am a
retired engineer from the State of Illinois Environmental
Protection Agency. After taking a “break” in 2022 I am
ready to become more involved with the club again. If
you think I would help guide the club into the future I
would appreciate your vote.

Rob Sampson
for Director-At-Large

I’m Rob Sampson. I attended the
University of Illinois Institute of
Aviation where I earned most of
my pilot certificates, Airframe and
Power- Plant mechanics license and
graduated with a degree in Marketing.
During my 40 years in Aviation I've
been a mechanic on WWII aircraft and worked in a simulator
factory. I did flight instruction, charter flying, corporate jets and
flew 34 years with the airlines, retiring 10 years ago.
Like many of you, I started building and flying u-control models
in the 60's. I enjoy flying all types of aircraft, large, small, gas,
(continued)
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not a member. I also strive to do my part in participating in club

(continued from previous page)

electric, sailplanes, and float planes. I enjoy building both kits and
from scratch, but I also have many ARFs in my hanger.
I've been a member of FVAC for 19 years and I have served on the
Board in the past. I'm constantly impressed by the talent and
professionalism of our club members and how the club presents
itself to the community. We have been blessed with insightful,
hardworking, talented, dedicated, and skilled leadership. The icing
on the cake is the friendly, helpful members that make this club
better each year.
I strive to be an actively involved member, helping on work days,
festivals, family fly events etc. I also enjoy the social events and
attending the monthly meetings.
It would be an honor to once again serve on the Board of such a
great organization.
Thank you,
Rob Sampson

Scott Schilling
for Director-At-Large

Hi, my name is Scott Schilling.
During the day I spend my time as
a Director of IT Security at a great
company, WeatherTech. I have
been involved in this hobby since
I was 15 years old and a FVAC
member now for almost 4 years.
As most of you know, I truly love all types of model aviation, from
flying my foam Turbo Timber, the big green Ultra Stick, or even
one of my scale jets, they all put a smile on my face. Building is
my second love and makes the winter months fly by.
I love spending time at the field with all the members and I have

work days and enjoy flying in the club events.
My goal as a Director at Large would be to:
1. Maintain, grow, protect, and promote the club that the 		
members have worked so hard to establish.
2. Promote a culture of respect and courtesy where all 		
members have a voice and are valued no matter their 		
flying interest.
3. Unify the membership
4. Be transparent in my beliefs
5. Be of service!
It would be an honor to participate.
Thank you,
Scott Schilling

Bill Suhr

for Director-At-Large
I have been nominated for and am currently a Director
at Large for FVAC. I have been a club member for the
last 11 years flying everything from small foamys to
warbirds, large electrics, and turbines. For my full time
job, I am flying a Hawker 4000 out of Chicago Executive
Airport. I have been flying for Priester Aviation for the
last 26yrs. I bring experience with working with the FAA
and understand the airspace that our field is within.
Having worked all of our air shows as a flight line shooter
and retriever, I know how to keep things safe and fun.
Thanks again for the nomination.
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